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Contact Matthew Enquist 

me@coruralhealth.org

https://www.coruralhealth.org/

CRHC supports the fragile healthcare

delivery system in Colorado by providing

programs to rural hospitals and clinics that

improve quality of care, increase funding

and reimbursement, workforce shortages,

and assist with emergency preparedness.

 

For Ad Space Purchasing

 



ADVERTISE 

1 of 5 rotating photos on the top space of our
home page.

 

OPTION 1 :

Your ad here!

 ON OUR WEBSITE!

OPTION 2 :

Square on the right or left side of our footer
that is on every page of the site.

The CRHC website averages
11,000 pageviews a month!

Your ad 
here!

Your ad 
here!

Sold on a per
month basis

starting at $75 a
month.

If the space has not been
requested by another company
by the 15th, you may extend to

another month's purchase.

Sold for
 $40 a month

$200 for 6 months
or 

$400 for 1 year



Your photo
here

Your photo
here

Your photo
here

ADVERTISE  ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA!

- $50 per 3 posts
Includes:

 

Your Post Here

Your Post Here

- 1 logo
- 2 graphics

- 1 paragraph
caption per post (3)
- 1 link per post (3)

- $75 per post
Includes:

 
 

- 1 paragraph
- 1 Photo
- 1 Link

1900 followers 
and growing!

 
- 1 paragraph

- 1 Photo
- 1 Link

- $40 per post
Includes:

 

682 likes, 
942 follows,

and growing!

600 followers
and growing! 

INSTAGRAM:

TWITTER:

FACEBOOK:



ADVERTISE IN OUR NEWSLETTER!
Our special delivery newsletter is sent

to 2800 contacts every month!
Starting at

$50 an issue!
Includes: 

 One section square add
for logo and one

paragraph of text.

Buy three get
one 50% off

Your Ad Here

This carefully cultivated
and maintained list spans

industry contacts, state
and national thought

leaders, front line
healthcare providers,

administrative
professionals in rural
hospitals and clinics,

educational leaders, and
C suite leadership in the
state's CAHs and RHCs


